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We  are  living  in  a  mobile  world!
Overview
Proportion  of  global  Web  pageviews from  mobile  devices





















Teach  students  and  
faculty  how  to  use  mobile  
apps  and  mobile  websites  























§ Authentication  &  link  resolvers
§ Staff  training  &  in-­house  technical  support
§ Mobile  database  availability
Class in Session
Survey Results
What  do  you  mainly  use  your  phone  for?  (check  all  that  apply)
Survey Results









Stay in the Loop
§ Apple/Android  app  sites
§ Blogs  (e.g.,  ALA  TechSource,  Librarian  by  Design,  ProfHacker)
§ Scholarly  literature  (e.g.,  C&RL  News)
§ Conferences  (e.g.,  M-­Libraries,  Handheld  Librarian)
§ Colleagues,  users,  vendors
Promotion
Promotion
§ Library  website  (desktop  &  mobile)
§ Colleagues,  faculty,  students











§ Keep  abreast  of  emerging  technologies
§ Remain  visible  and  relevant  in  the  mobile  world
§ Develop  next  generation  of  information  literacy  classes
§ Be  creative





Electronic  Resources-­Web  Services  Librarian
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